
Sixth Form Bulletin  9 NOV 2020 PARENT NOTICES
As we settle into the new building it has been encouraging to see students adapting to the new space and ways of working, The work spaces offered are very similar to those found in universities and 
colleges with a move away from ‘social’ areas to study spaces. We have a few teething problems with ICT and are keeping students updated on progress . Thank you to everyone for your patience!

ALL: students will be reviewing progress and attainment with their tutor and subject teachers over the next three week. Students need to start to reflect on areas they have struggled with. For many 
students it is managing workload and keeping up to date with reviewing lessons and speaking to teachers about any topics or areas they are struggling with. Parents can help in this process by also 
discussing these in light of the latest grade card which was emailed home before half term. 

YEAR 13: UCAS Application Deadlines: The Internal Deadline for all remaining applications has now passed. Students need to complete their application and pay and send so that we can check the 
application and complete references so that they can be sent before the Xmas Break. The UCAS Deadline  to receive applications is 15 January. 

ALL: Liverpool University, International Law and Human Rights Unit have a webinair on Wed 10 Nov from 1-2pm Reflections on the ‘Trump doctrine’: The US election, US foreign policy and the jus ad 
bellum. For more information and how to join https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/law-and-social-justice/events/php/index.php?event=96815

ALL: Channel Talent is hosting an ‘insight4me Politics’ webinar on 11 November 2020 (2pm – 3pm). During insight4me webinars, two universities will deliver a topic-based ‘micro’ talk, providing an 
insight into the teaching of that topic at university while giving students the chance to talk to different universities and make informed comparisons about how Politics is taught in different institutions. 
The overall theme of the session will be ‘Is the UK Parliament Fit for Purpose?’ and the two universities present will be Goldsmiths, University of London, and University of East Anglia (UEA). Please note 
that students can only attend live events if they do not have a lesson at the time. For more information, see https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/62157/is-the-ukparliament-fit-for-purpose-
with-uea-and-goldsmiths

ALL: UK University & Apprenticeship Search are holding a virtual fair on Wednesday 11 November 2020 (12 noon – 6pm). The virtual fair will feature a wide range of exhibiting universities, colleges, and 
apprenticeship providers, allowing students to explore their regional and local post-18 options. During the event students will be able to visit exhibition stands and chat to representatives, view 
information and videos, download prospectuses, and take part in live webinars in a virtual auditorium. For more information and to register for a place, see https://ukunisearch-north.vfairs.com/

YEAR 13:The University of Sheffield is running taster sessions aimed at Year 13 students who have not yet submitted their UCAS form. There are 19 subjects to choose from, for example Adult Nursing 
(‘The kidneys – why they’re so great!’), Automatic Control and Systems Engineering (‘Robotics: how to control robots and how they will shape our future’), Human Geography (‘Food insecurity: from 
farm to fork’), Mechanical Engineering (‘Sensing the world with sound’), Politics and International Relations (‘Can torture ever be justified?’), and many more. For more information, see 
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/taster-days Sheffield are also running UCAS-themed twilight sessions every Wednesday from 4pm to 6pm, covering topics such as personal 
statements, choosing your course and university, applying to Russell Group universities and competitive courses, and the UCAS process as a whole. For more information, see 
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/study/explore/support

ALL: There are also webinars for students interested in Mathematics and Computer Science: 
• ‘The Challenges of 2030: Computer Science – Bioinformatics and Genomic Information’ with Aberystwyth University (Monday 16 November 2020, noon – 12.45pm). Dr Amanda Clare will explore how 
new technology is digitising biology, discussing its potential and ethical implications. https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/the-challenges-of-2030- computer-science-bioinformatics-our-genomic-
information-with-dr-amanda-clare-fromaberystwyth-university/
• ‘The Challenges of 2030: Mathematics – Quantum Computing’ with Aberystwyth University (Monday 23 November 2020, noon – 12.45pm). Staff from the Department of Mathematics will introduce 

the mathematical principles of quantum computing, and discuss the impact of quantum information science on emerging technologies. https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/the-challenges-of-2030-
quantum-computation-theunderlying-mathematics-applications-to-emerging-technologies-with-dr-alexanderpitchford-dr-rolf-gohm-dr-jukka-kiukas-from-aberystwyth-university/
• ‘Mathematics/Actuarial Science: Driverless Cars – Design and Risk’ with the University of East Anglia (Wednesday 2 December 2020, 11am – noon). Dr Robert Whittaker will look at how 

mathematicians can contribute to the development of existing and emerging industries, by examining how mathematics can help ensure a smoother ride when a self-driving car needs to come to a halt
https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/mathematics-actuarialscience-from-driverless-cars-to-risk-free-journeys-with-dr-robert-whittaker-esther-gloverfrom-university-of-east-anglia/ . 
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APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES

).

UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) is currently accepting applications for two of their school leaver programmes based in Newcastle: 
• School Leaver Programme: Tax and Compliance Services. Participants will gain practical, on-the-job training while studying for a professional qualification with the Association of Tax Technicians. 
Working with the Compliance Services team, participants will have the opportunity to work with PwC’s high-profile clients on their expatriate tax returns. Entry requirements are 96 UCAS points, 
and the programme will start in Spring 2021. https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/ShowJob/Id/908797/School-College-Leaver-Tax-CSPrivate-Client-Newcastle-Spring-2021/
• Accounting ‘Flying Start’ degree programme at Newcastle Business School. Students will be able to experience the full-time student lifestyle but with integrated paid placements at PwC, and 
potentially a full-time job with them upon graduation. The programme lasts four Page 3 of 6 years and will fast-track students’ careers in Business and Accounting, with 80% of qualifications 
completed for the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. Entry requirements are 136 UCAS points and applications must be made through UCAS. 
https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/ShowJob/Id/908306/Accounting-Flying-Startdegree-programme-Newcastle-University-Business-School/

Eversheds are now recruiting for their Legal Apprenticeship programme that commences in September 2021. The six-year programme allows apprentices to fully qualify as a solicitor while earning a 
salary with no tuition fees. It also offers a chance to secure a long-term career at one of the world’s largest law firms. In conjunction with BPP University Law School, apprentices will have paid time 
off to attend classes one day a week, and will spend the rest of the time working at Eversheds producing a work-based assessment portfolio. Entry requirements for the scheme are at least 120 
UCAS points (BBB). For more information, see https://www.evershedssutherland.com/global/en/where/europe/uk/overview/careers/legal-apprenticeship.page

ALL: Teesside University are holding an online taster session for Environmental Science, Geography and Geology on: 
• Tuesday 17 November 2020: https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/whats_on/events_details.cfm?event_id=11902
• Tuesday 1 December 2020: https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/whats_on/events_details.cfm?event_id=11903
• Tuesday 15 December 2020: https://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/whats_on/events_details.cfm?event_id=11904
ALL: Newcastle University ‘Ask the Experts’ Series is your opportunity to ask questions of engineers and scientists including:- Mark and Emma, Epidemiologists who mixes Maths and Biology to use 
data to find out what causes diseases. Sadegh, an Engineer with expertise in rocks and soils. Tracey, a Microscopist who studies tiny things within cells. Fernando, a Chemical Engineer happy to 
answer all of your questions on how things are made! Fernando focuses his researcher on renewable energy. Paul, a Physicist ready to answer all of your questions on fusion energy and 
superconductivity. Jan, a Computer Scientist specialising in game design and virtual reality. Karen, a Lab Technician specialising in DNA and mitochondria.
Post questions using this form: https://www.ncl.ac.uk/sage/stemoutreach/askourexperts/
ALL: The University of Lancaster have upcoming arts and languages webinars: 
Architecture Taster Day: Saturday 7 November 2020 (10.30am – 1pm). Students will have the opportunity to work with staff at the Lancaster School of Architecture to envision the city of the future. 
The day will also include talks on the culture and learning environment at Lancaster and what to expect from their Architecture degree. 
https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/study/connect/events/architecture-and-the-digital-worldtaster-session
Studying Languages at Lancaster: Tuesday 10 November 2020 (4pm – 5pm). The Department of Languages and Cultures will talk about the various degree programmes available, how the degrees 

are structured, how the international placement year works, and what to include in your UCAS personal statement. https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/study/opendays/visit-us-events/studying-
languages-and-cultures-at-lancaster
Linguistics and English Language webinar – ‘A war, a tsunami or a fire?’: Wednesday 18 November 2020 (2pm – 2.45pm). Professor Elena Semino will discuss metaphors for COVID19, and why they 
matter. https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/study/connect/events/linguisticsand-english-language-webinar-a-war-a-tsunami-or-a-fire-metaphors-for-covid-19-and-whythey-matter-by-professor-elena-
semino
ALL: UEA Webinars for those researching courses, looking for interview preparation for virtual interviews and subject specific taster sessions including:
Tue 10 Nov, 16.30 - 17.15: Careers, employability and placements – Wed 11 Nov, 15.30 - 16.15: Applying to UK universities (for EU students) – Thu 12 Nov, 16.15 - 17.00: Personal statements – Tue 
17 Nov, 16.30 - 17.00: Foundation years at UEA – Wed 18 Nov, 16.15 – 17.00: Student finance and budgeting (for UK students) – Thu 19 Nov, 16.30-17.00: Top tips for a successful virtual interview -
Thu 25 Nov, 16.30-17.00: Top tips for a successful virtual interview. Use the link below to see the full listings
https://www.uea.ac.uk/study/information-for/young-people/webinars?utm_source=Heads+of+6th&utm_campaign=137c3998e7-
09+November+issue&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_36c44588b4-137c3998e7-116064805&mc_cid=137c3998e7&mc_eid=0fceaa0aa3
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ENRICHMENT
ALL: Channel Talent has two upcoming Business-related online events: 

• Business webinar, Monday 9 November 2020 (noon – 12.45pm): ‘The Challenges of 2030: Business – Rise of the Machines’. Dr Ian Harris from Aberystwyth University will explore the ‘rise of the 
machines’ and how Amazon’s robot revolution conquered its competition. https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/the-challenges-of-2030-business-rise-of-themachines-how-amazons-robot-
revolution-destroyed-its-competition-with-dr-ian-harrisfrom-aberystwyth-university/
• University skills-based masterclass, Thursday 12 November 2020 (11.10am – 12.10pm): ‘Business Decision Making’, by Dr Kevan Williams from the University of East Anglia. 

https://www.channeltalent.co.uk/event/business-a-business-decision-making-masterclasswith-uea /
YEAR 12 : Newcastle University has a number of medicine/dentistry events coming up: 
Medicine and Dentistry (MaD) Days, designed to give students the opportunity to explore the worlds of Medicine and Dentistry. For 2020 these days are held online; students can choose their desired 
subject area and hear in detail about the application process as well as experience an interactive virtual clinical demonstration. The Medicine event will take place on 23 November 2020 (5pm – 7pm) 
and the Dentistry event will take place on 9 December 2020 (5pm – 7pm). The deadline for booking is 19 November for Medicine: https://experience.ncl.ac.uk/medicinemadday and 4 December for 
Dentistry: https://experience.ncl.ac.uk/dentistrymadday-0
Mini Medical School; a series of lectures (this year held online) offering an indepth look at a range of medical topics, including current research developments at the University. Previous programmes 
covered topics such as dermatology, emergency medicine, medical scanning technology, anaesthetics, and sport and exercise science. The online lectures will take place 6pm – 7pm on Thursday 12, 
Thursday 19, Thursday 26 November and Thursday 3 December 2020 https://www.ncl.ac.uk/medical-sciences/engage-with-us/minimedical-school/
YEAR 12 Applying to Medicine and Dentistry Workshops on Monday 30 November, Tuesday 12 January and Monday 8 February 2020 (5pm – 6pm). Held on Zoom, these workshops are aimed at Year 
12 students who would like to find out more about the application process for Medicine and Dentistry. Current Medical and Dental students will be available to talk about their experiences as well. 
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/schools/events/
YEAR 12 Sutton Trust Pathways to Medicine programme. The programme aims to widen access to the medical profession and enables students to decide whether medicine is the right path for them, 
while building knowledge and skills relevant for higher education and the world of work. The 2020-2022 Pathway will initially take place virtually until face-toface sessions can be delivered safely; 
Newcastle University are one of the four institutions delivering the programme. Please note that there are eligibility criteria. The deadline for applications (for Newcastle) is 20 November 2020. 
https://www.suttontrust.com/ourprogrammes/pathways-to-medicine/
ALL: The Faculty of Science, Agriculture and Engineering at Newcastle University are continuing their ‘Ask our Experts’ video series, where they interview scientists, engineers and mathematicians and 
ask questions submitted by students. Upcoming interviews include epidemiologists, microscopists, chemical engineers, physicists, and lab technicians. Previous videos are available to watch on their 
website and include astrophysicists, biologists, and marine biologists. For more information, see https://www.ncl.ac.uk/sage/stemoutreach/askourexperts/
ALL: Newcastle University are also hosting a webinar series for Nutrition and Dietetics called ‘Food for Thought’. Running through November and December, the series will cover a number of topics 
including introductions to both areas, careers, ‘Shaking Off Diabetes’, ‘Carrots and Cancer’, and ‘Food for your Bones’. All sessions will take place 4.30pm – 5pm. For more information and to book, 
see https://www.ncl.ac.uk/schools/events/
ALL: The British Sociological Association (BSA) is now accepting applications to their national A Level competition, where students can submit essays and short videos to win an Apple iPad Mini and 
£500 for the school. The essay question is ‘The Corona Generation: Using your sociological imagination, examine how Covid-19 may change young people’s lives’. Linking the question to modules that 
students have studied, or are about to study, they can submit a 2000-word written piece or a 10-minute podcast or video clip. For more information, see http://www.discoversociology.co.uk/The-
Sociology-Teacher-Magazine/competition.htm
ALL: The National Health Careers conference will be taking place virtually on Saturday 7 November 2020. The event features a range of organisations such as Health Education England, the General 
Medical Council, the General Dental Council, British Medical Association, British Veterinary Association, Royal Colleges and universities. The day will feature keynote talks and panels, virtual workshop 
hubs where students can learn about their health career of interest, an interactive virtual exhibition, and much more. For more information, see https://healthcareers.live/
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